PENNKRAFT BUILDING SYSTEMS, LLC
1 MAURO AVE, KNOX, PA 16232
For December 2014 we swing the spotlight over to the north side of Knox where you will find “PennKraft
Building Systems” located on the former Knox Glass Company grounds. PennKraft Building Systems
specializes in the fabrication of modular homes offering a wide variety of styles including ranches, capes,
two stories, specialty ranches and commercial buildings. Custom plans are welcome with a wide variety
of amenities available. PennKraft has a highly qualified team of specialists who work together with
builders / developers (and their potential homeowners) to deliver the home in a timely manner, built to
code per location.
PennKraft Building Systems has come up to speed fast since their startup in July of 2012 marketing their
homes to a vast area across the country including the entire East Coast of the United States. They are
having a great year with the total sales number expected to hit the 6 million dollar mark by years end.
PennKraft Building fabrication has been utilizing about 75% of the former Knox Glass facility and their
company office is easy to find at the base of the (former) Knox Glass water tower that can be seen for
miles around town.

Local builders who can sell you a PennKraft built home include “Tharan Brothers Construction” @ 814
229 3436 or in the Brookville area it’s “Herb Bullers Jr. Contracting” @ 814 849 7346. PennKraft works
with these builders to supply the floor plans unique to your preferences, within your price range with a
quote. The PennKraft engineering staff will produce a finalized floor plan that must be approved by the
builder, homeowner, and (if necessary) your state. The final product is a quality PennKraft Home built
the way you want it!
PennKraft is our largest (private sector) employer IN the borough of Knox with some 55 employees at
the present time, growing fast and will be adding more qualified hands into their workforce to meet
product demand. This is fantastic news, not only for the borough of Knox, but for our entire area.
PennKraft uses local area vendors (many right here in Knox) for much of the building supplies and
equipment used to produce their homes. We say THANKS to PennKraft for being a part of our
community and utilizing our local vendors when they can.
Steering the ship at PennKraft Building Systems is Chief Executive Officer FRANK BAUER (Lucinda) and
Operations Manager TIM REED (Limestone). We applaud their efforts as well as the entire PennKraft
Building Systems organization for being another one of the great businesses in Knox Pa. LONG LIVE
“PennKraft Building Systems LLC” in Knox Pa!

